The
Wesley Witness
Appreciation Reception
for Pastor Dave & Dorothy

Wesley Summer
Worship
Schedule
8:30 Coffee
Fellowship
9:00 Worship
Service

Church Office
Hours
Mon —Thurs
9:00 a.m.-1:00
p.m.

Please join us Sunday, July 9, after the
service for an appreciation reception for
Pastor Dave & Dorothy. {Pastor and Dorothy: Stop Reading Here. Everyone else:
Read On}
If you would like to express your appreciation for all Pastor Dave and Dorothy
have done to show love and care for our
congregation, stop by the welcome table
on July 2 (lobby/narthex). We have a couple of ways that you can reflect that generosity back to them, including signing a
card and contributing to a gift as you are
able.
Contributions to the appreciation gift can
be made at the welcome table, to Dawn or
Berniece, or to the church office. Please
mark any contribution clearly as
"appreciation gift." Contact Dawn Boyd
(701-740-2675) or Berniece Holm (701775-7450) for more information.
Most importantly, we hope that you will
take a moment to express your appreciation to them in person during the reception
and through his final weeks at Wesley.
Pastor Dave's last Sunday is July 9.

Our purpose is to make new disciples of Jesus
Christ for the transformation of the world.

Birthdays
1 Eric Jose
Hunter Kiefel
3 Matthew Ernst
Sara Juneau
Michael Aubol
6 Richard Ellis
7 Danielle Holm
9 Ryan Scheevel
10 Melissa Ernst
Paige Bloom
Keegan Bjerk-Ruhl
11 Jacob Iiams
12 Myles Baird
13 Brad Westman
Ben Holien
Jakob Sturges
Tamara Rutherford
16 Cathy Nielsen
Gail Steckman
17 Dan Rice
Jeff Van Looy
Xavier Petrick
18 Dora Graham
19 Barbara Spicer
20 Marian Van Duyn
21 Nicholas McConnell
22 Aileen Sandwick
Abbi Sturges
Taylor Mero

25 Ron Elliott
Larry Machart
Chad Goetz
27 Denise Bischoff
Joseph Hulst
28 Dave Kiefel
Andy Nielsen
Brittany Peterson
Tanner Kiefel
30 Bill Hutchison
Rich Curtis
James Kerzman
31 Donna Hutchison

Anniversaries
2 Burt & Dora Graham
5 John & Joyce Kramer
8 Keith & Tamara Rutherford
Ben & Katie Holien
12 Stephen & Tanya Murphy
16 Greg & Tracy Wicken
22 Terry Larson & Naomi Yaeger
23 Jeff & Brooke Van Looy
25 Jay & Linda Croy
26 Richard & Penny Millspaugh
27 Nicolai & Krystal Ipsen
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I give you a new commandment, that you love one another.
Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. 35 By
this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have
love for one another.” John 13:34-35 (NRSV)
In college, I was part of a small group that focused on “one anothering.” Each week we gathered to study the “one another” verses
throughout the New Testament—directives such as pray for one
another, bear one another’s burdens, confess sins to one another,
forgive one another, and desire good for one another. We talked
about what happens in our relationships, our communities, and
our world when we take these instructions seriously. John’s gospel
contains a “one another” verse that grounds all of the other practices: love. In fact, loving one another is, according to the Gospel
of John, both a commandment and marker of discipleship.
Since his arrival in April, Pastor Dave Andrews has shown us what
“one anothering” looks like on the ground, especially loving one
another. Consequently, we have seen love’s power to create places
for healing. He has reminded us how to care for one another and
to laugh with one another, allowing us to see God’s hope for us
even as we faced uncertain times as a congregation. Pastor Dave
leaves an important legacy at Wesley for he has reminded us that
to love one another is not just something we say, it is something
we do as disciples.
Thank you, Pastor Dave and Dorothy, for your faithfulness as disciples of Jesus Christ. Thank you for being willing to walk beside
us. Thank you for your love.
Jessica M. Zerr
Chair, Servant Leadership Team
Wesley United Methodist Church
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Servant Leadership Team, 2017
Anne Bryson (Staff-Parish Relations point person)
John Galegher (Finance point person)
Danielle Holm
Bill Kerzman
John Martin
Penny Millspaugh
JoAnn Ness
Dewey Sandwick (Building/Trustees point person)
Katie Stoley (Recording Secretary)
Kelsey Tretter
Joyce Wicklund
Jessica Zerr (Chairperson) jessmzerr@gmail.com
Servant Leadership Team: Upcoming Meetings
All meetings are in the Wesley UMC library, 6:30pm
July 24
August 21
September 18
____________________________________________________
Wesley United Methodist Church Servant Leadership Team
Meeting dated 5/15/2017:
Attendees: Kelsey Tretter, Jessica Zerr, Katie Stoley, Anne
Bryson, Joyce Wicklund, Danielle Holm, JoAnn Ness
Absent: Penny Millspaugh, Bill Kerzman, John Martin, John
Galegher, Dewey Sandwick
Approved April Minutes with correction
Approved Minutes for special meeting dated May 7, 2017
Opening/Devotion
Reviewed connection cards from Sunday, May 7. Visitors from the Eastern Carolinas Conference in
North Carolina & Virginia.
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Summer Planning
Pastor Dave will be with Wesley through the end of
June
Randy Cross & cabinet working to place a long-term
interim pastor for about a year
Subgroup of worship team recommended, and it was
ultimately decided, that Wesley will go to one service during the summer to be held at 9:00 AM
Parsonage/Moving
Carpets to be cleaned
Conference moved to arrive June 8-10, will be fully
cleared out by June 15
Potential need for basement bathroom cleaning
Discussed preparing the parsonage for not only the
next occupants, but potentially placing it on the
market.
Locks to be changed following June 15
Discussed taking a key inventory of not only the parsonage, but the church keys as well.
Howie’s Office: designate a time to assist with packing up and moving his stuff out of the church office
John G. communicated expectations to Howie regarding the move
Jessica will work on a letter for members of the congregation to relay that Howie is no longer with
Wesley UMC
SPRC
Discussion about the custodian’s role for special
events
Custodial fees for weddings vs. non-wedding events are inconsistent.
Discussed it being time to address payment/building use policy.
Suggestion of a building use audit across the board.
AA pays $125/month
Northern Valley Youth Orchestra:
$250/year
TOPS: $20-$25/month
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Staffing Needs/Notes

Volunteering Needs

YMCA: Typically in-kind, reevaluating
the in-kind for potentially more
time
Once Pastor Dave’s grandkids are out
of school he’ll be shifting to a Monday, Wednesday, Thursday schedule.
Discussed the importance of more than
one person knowing every job
Discussed job descriptions and potential
gaps in roles
Katie Stoley will work with Rachelle to
review job descriptions and review
staffing needs in the office
Music: payment for musicians
Steve Schlasner will continue to lead
the sound board and welcome team
Need assistance coordinating communion servers, ushers, greeters
Need gardeners

Trustees
Video doorbell up and running
Meeting Schedule for the summer months
Meeting time moved to 6:30
Dates: June 19, July 24, August 21, September 18
Closing Prayer
Respectfully submitted by Katie Stoley, recording secretary
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Special Charge Conference on July 16, following worship
Rev. Randy Cross, Northeast District Superintendent, has authorized
the congregation to convene immediately following worship on
Sunday, July 16, for the specific purpose of considering sale of the
existing parsonage. The Servant Leadership Team, acting as trustees
for the congregation, made the decision to seek permission to sell the
property based on the following factors:


The current parsonage does not meet conference standards. In
2013, Wesley obtained approval with reservations from the District
Superintendent and the District Committee on Church Building
and Location because of the difficult housing market at the time.
The understanding was that Wesley would seek to obtain a
parsonage that would meet standards at a reasonable time, likely
within in 3-5 years (from the 2013 purchase). Not meeting
conference standards for housing may limit which pastors and their
families the conference can appoint to Wesley.



The parsonage will not be in use for the year. With the
appointment of Pastor Jerry as interim pastor beginning July,
Wesley has an opportunity to sell the current parsonage without
burden on the pastor and his family because he already owns a
home in Grand Forks.



Approval to sell the parsonage now is good stewardship of
congregational resources. By placing the home on the market
during prime selling season, potentially minimizing the time the
parsonage would sit vacant under our ownership, and maximizing
our planning time before the arrival of the next pastor in July of
2108, Wesley can be in the best position possible for the future.

Sale of the current parsonage can be done only after approval by the
Servant Leadership Team/Trustees, the pastor, District Superintendent,
and, importantly, the congregation meeting in charge conference. The
Servant Leadership Team/Trustees have recommended selling the
parsonage, and both interim pastors Rev. Dave Andrews and Rev. Jerry
Bass have given their approval. Our District Superintendent, Rev.
Randy Cross, has also granted approval, as stated above.
We hope that all of the members of our congregation will give
thoughtful prayer to this matter and will attend the charge conference
so that all voices might be heard and all members will have a chance to
vote on this action. If you have questions between now and July 16,
please contact any member of the Servant Leadership Team, Pastor
Dave, or Pastor Jerry.
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Mission u!
Mission u will be held July 20-23 at University of Jamestown. This is an annual learning opportunity organized
through United Methodist Women. But anyone interested
is invited to attend.
The three classes that will be offered throughout the
weekend this year are 1) Living as a Covenant Community, 2) Missionary Conferences of the UMC in USA,
and 3) Climate Justice: A Call to Hope and Action.
Registration deadline was June 30, but you can still register with a late fee of $15. Registration with meals and
lodging for Thursday - Sunday is $150. Wesley UMW will
pay one half of the fee for UMW members. Carpooling
can also be arranged.
Registration forms are available in the church lobby or
office. Or, for more details, contact Wesley UMW Copresidents Berniece Holm (rus_7630@msn.com) or Judy
Christy (djee@gra.midco.net).
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Wesley to Welcome Pastor Jerry Bass on July 16, 2017
It is our pleasure to announce that retired pastor Rev. Jerry Bass
will follow Pastor Dave Andrews as the longer-term interim pastor
at Wesley. Pastor Jerry’s time with Wesley will begin on July 16,
2017, and conclude approximately on July 1, 2018. Pastor Jerry
brings many years of pastoral leadership experience, including previous service here at Wesley. We are grateful for his willingness to
serve at Wesley once again and look forward to working and learning with him during the coming year!

Memorial Service will be held at Wesley United Methodist Church
on July 20, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. for:
Muriel Croy Miller
There will be visitation from
6:00 to 7:00 p.m., coffee and bars following the service
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Youth Group
On June 11-17, 2017, Kellie Burgess and Mark and Laurie Guy
accompanied five of our youths – Skyler Gilberts, Patrick Lamberson, Dustin Martin, Zak Ness, and Jakob Sturges – on a mission
trip to Livingston, Montana. We worked at a Methodist church
camp for the first few days, doing chores of stacking wood, burning refuge, planting gardens, washing walls, windows and
floors. We then went to the food bank where we worked on serving prepared meals at the park to children, helping people shop for
food, cleaning store rooms and kitchen area. We spent a day at
Yellowstone National Park wandering the mountainside and observing God’s creation. Be sure to ask Dustin about his encounter
with a buffalo and Patrick’s observance of a momma bear and her
cubs in a field! The last two days were spent visiting with retired
Wesley members, Ron and Patty Willey at their cabin up in the
mountain, complete with a six mile hike up and down a mountain! Be watching for a slide show of photos from the trip, to be
presented at a later date, as well as updates on youth activities for
the end of the summer.
Kellie Burgess
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DID YOU KNOW?
Wesley United Methodist Women has had five of their members go on
Mission Trips over the years.
NORMA DUGAS— went to Sager Brown in Baldwin, Louisiana to the
UMCOR depot (United Methodist Committee on Relief). She helped
put together mission kits.
JANETTE YAEGER—went to Haiti to help demonstrate the use of the
Solar Oven.
JOYCE WICKLAND—went on mission trips to Guatemala and
Ethiopia.
HELEN DEMASTER and BILLIE DIXON—went on a 8 day trip in
June of 2016 to Sager Brown in Louisiana to the UMCOR depot where
they assembled mission kits.
If you’ve been on a mission trip that we didn’t know about, let us know.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
A Church wide picnic sponsored by UMW will be held in Lincoln Park
on August 8 starting at 5:30 pm.
Bring a dish to share. Everyone is welcome!

____________________________________________________
Upcoming United Methodist Women events
July 13-16
July 20-23
August 2
August 8

4:15 pm
5:30 pm

Mission u Southern site,
Mitchell, SD
Mission u Northern site,
Jamestown, ND
Executive Board meeting
Picnic—all welcome!
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July 30 -August 3
(Sunday – Thursday)
at Richards West Park
5:30 to 7:30 pm
Supper, Bible stories, music, games, crafts!
For kids age 5- 12
Bring the kids or grandkids!
Volunteers will be needed in all areas to help with this program. There
is a sign-up sheet in the church lobby.
Even if you can’t be there every night, there is a place for you to help.
There are a couple other ways, besides volunteering, that you can help us
provide a great experience for the kids at Fun in the Son.
First, keep this program, the volunteers and, of course, the kids and
families in your prayers.
Second, on the last day of Fun in the Son, we will be giving backpacks
with some school supplies to the kids who have been attending for the
week. If you can help us do that, we are asking for donations of spiral
notebooks (wide-ruled), Crayola markers or crayons, colored pencils, or a box of tissues. Watch for a collection bin in the Fellowship
Room.
Third, we also provide a bag of food and snack items for each child to
take home. In order to provide consistency as well as the most nutritional
and economic choices to include, we are planning to purchase these
items in bulk. if you are able to contribute a monetary donation
toward this project, please label your check as "FITS food".
Thank you!
If you have any questions about Fun in the Son, please talk to Judy
Christy (j.christy86@gmail.com).
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Box Tops & Soup Labels
Bring them to the church during the
month of July if you have been saving
them so they can be weighed or counted
for the August UMW report. Put them in
the church kitchenette containers.
Thank you.

Music Notes
If anyone would like to be a part of special music or have
family visiting that would like to share special music, please let
Marjorie Myrold know, so it can be scheduled. We would love
to hear from you.
Watch for our Praise Team to be providing music before and
during the worship services on July 23 and a Sunday in
August.

Please note we have a new video doorbell security
system!
Signs are posted by the north entrance and front
entrance near the church office with instructions.
Thank you to the Trustees and to the
Wesley Endowment Foundation for making this possible!
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SPOTLIGHT ON WESLEY’S YOUTH

We are shining a spotlight on our Youth so that you can
get to know them better! They are a fantastic group of
young people, full of energy and ideas. We leaders have
very much enjoyed working with them.
SPOTLIGHT ON WESLEY YOUTH
QUESTIONNAIRE
Name:
Chloe Whiteside
Grade and School Name: 10th grade,
Grand Forks Central High School
Where were you born? Grand Forks,
North Dakota
What is your favorite food? Chinese
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I
see myself finishing school and beginning
a career in the medical field.
If you were left on a deserted island,
would you want to be left with -- music or books? List the top
3 of books or music you would want with you, and why you
chose those 3.
I would choose music. I would bring a Justin Bieber, Bruno
Mars, and Beyonce because they are my favorite artists.
If you could have dinner with any 3 people – living or dead –
what 3 people would you like to have dinner with and why?
I would have dinner with Kanye West, Ellen DeGeneres, and
James Corden, because that would be a hilarious group of
people.
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SPOTLIGHT ON WESLEY YOUTH
QUESTIONNAIRE
Name:
Skyler Gilberts
Grade and School Name: 9th grade, Red
River High School
Where were you born? Grand
Forks,
North Dakota
What is your favorite food? Ravioli
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Enjoying my life out or in college. Working, hopefully, in the construction field. I
would still like to be involved in cross
country and track
If you were left on a deserted island, would you want to be left
with -- music or books? List the top 3 of books or music you
would want with you, and why you chose those 3.
I would want to be left with music. I would like to have some
Blink-182, Three Days Grace, and Fall Out Boy.
If you could have dinner with any 3 people – living or dead – what
3 people would you like to have dinner with and why?
I would have dinner with baseball player Kevin Love (childhood
hero and a fan), my grandma Sonya (I really miss her) and my
grandma Lois (I miss her a lot, too)
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Online giving

Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
Quilting, Room 305.
Everyone is
Welcome!

You can now manage your
giving on line through our
web site at gfwesley.org.
Click on the “online giving”
tab and follow the steps to
“make a donation”. Or
simply scan the QR code
below.
We thank you for your
support!

For questions,
call Helen DeMaster
701.772.3584

New Welcome Center!
Thanks to the hard work of our Lobby Remodel team, the Wesley foundation and donations and gifts from our congregation, our
new Welcome Center is closer than ever to being a reality! You
may have noticed a new table located in the corner of the lobby
outside the Sanctuary. Watch for additional updates to include a
monitor, information about our church for guests and much more!
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A Whale of a Tale
On Sunday, July 30, Pastor
Jerry Bass will begin a series of
sermons based on the Old
Testament Book of Jonah.
Most of us know that he was
swallowed by a whale. But, do
you know when and why that
happened—or what came
after? Plan to attend worship
at Wesley this summer and
learn “The rest of the story.”

OFFERING RECEIVED

2016
Prepaid
Pledges
January
February
March
April
May
June
Total

2017

$6,200.00
$860.00
$23,572.45
$30,008.22
$20,562.68
$17,884.95
$22,926.89
$21,161.86
$20,286.17
$25,012.07
$25,337.10
$23,298.36
$19,613.89
$19,875.01
_________________________
$138,499.18
$138,100.47

SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE

 91 (6/4)
 125 (6/11)
 74 (6/18)
 70 (6/25)

A special thank you to
Berniece Holm, Judy Christy,
Eli Zerr, John Galegher and
Pastor Dave Andrews for your
help in the church office.
Your help made a big
difference!
Rachelle
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Phone: 701-772-1869
Fax: 701-772-1940
E-mail:
gfwesley@midconetwork.com
Check out the Newsletter online at: www.gfwesley.org
Worship Schedule
See Calendar and front page for worship times
Office hours: Mon. thru Thurs.. 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Interim Pastor: ........................................... Reverend Dave Andrews
Choir Director/Organist: ........................................ Marjorie Myrold
Choir Accompanist: ................................................Carol Lamberson
Secretary: ..……………………………………………………...Rachelle Bontrager

at
www.gfwesley.org
and like us on
Facebook to keep
up with what's
going on at Wesley

The Wesley Witness
A publication of Wesley United Methodist Church. Published 12
times each year to keep members and friends informed of programs
of the church and to report news about the Wesley family.

For our Prayers --We offer our prayers and sympathy for family and
friends of Beulah Hodges who passed away on June 8
and Janette Yaeger who passed away on June 14.
Those in Care or Assisted Living Facilities:
At Parkwood: Jean Beach, Virgil Haake, Emolyn
Skinner;
At Wheatland Terrace: Kyle Whitcomb’s mother; At Country Estates: Verle
Ralston;
At Valley Eldercare: Joan Bristol; At Good Samaritan, East Grand Forks:
Velma Fruetel, Charlene Kotts; At Mapleview Memory Care: Phyllis Sand;
At Home:
Ole Dahlen, Alice Darling, Norma Dugas, Marlo Gade, Shirley Hoff,
Pat Klokstad, Iris Root, Carolyn Strand, Ray Spicer, Marijo
Whitcomb’s mother and father.
If there are people, joys or concerns that you would like to have
included in this monthly prayer list, please email them to
gfwesley@midconetwork.com.
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